QUESTIONS RE LONDON SCOTTISH AT ESHER 2021/22
Q

Will Esher volunteers need to be involved on London Scottish match days?

A

London Scottish have their own team of staff and volunteers who will be handling match day
arrangements.

Q

Will any part of the Clubhouse become “Scottish”?

A

As this is only a short-term arrangement, we do not anticipate doing anything other than match-day
branding and space in the club house for their trophy cabinet.

Q

Will London Scottish 1st XV train at Esher as well?

A

No, they will train elsewhere.

Q

Will Esher teams be able to play on the London Scottish match days?

A

Yes, although this will depend on changing room availability and the League Regulations that London
Scottish have to follow.

Q

Will Esher benefit from dual-registered players as a result of the agreement?

A

Championship Clubs can loan players to lower-level Clubs. We have a close relationship with London
Scottish and would expect this to continue.

Q

Which team has priority use of the club and 1st XV pitch in the event of a fixture?

A

Esher 1st XV will have priority but we will work closely with Lon Scottish and the RFU to ensure both
teams can operate and fulfil their fixtures successfully.

Q

Will we be stocking Green King products and other products linked to sponsorship of London Scottish?

A

Under our current arrangements we can choose which products to stock. We will discuss what we stock
with London Scottish to meet their requirements as well as ours.

Q

Will there be an opportunity to share sponsors with London Scottish to the benefit of all parties?

A

We hope that the provision of high-quality rugby every week at Molesey Road will enable us to develop
shared sponsorship arrangements which will benefit both Clubs and the sponsor.

